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1. Introduction 

Textile wuntifacuiriiiß method* - th^ making of yarn, uh«? pro- 

duction of cloth, the dyeing arid finishing of material - 

have undergone drastic change« during the past decade.  For 

the textile industry the?»e change» have had the following 

consequences : 

1) increased productivity per manufacturing unit (through 

introduction of high speed machinery), 

2) higher capital investment per labor force (nor« complex 

equipment), 

3) lesa man hours required for a given output (through 

automation) and 

k)  diversification into spécial purpose technique» (with a 

partial los» of versatility). 

Will e nointa 1, 2 and J  can normally be converted into quan- 

titative figures that enable ma  economic appraisal, it ia 

ofton difficult for the potential buyer of the equipment to 

Judge and evaluate the merits and chance» of a newly developed 

technique that at leant in til© state of its introduction to 

industry may seen United in versatility. The narrow range 

of application is in »any cases typical for new types of aa- 

chinery and it is in the interest of the machine Manufacturer 

to Modify auch oqupnent as to widen the field of application 

in order to increase the market potential of the new product* 

On the other hand wo realize that - speaking of weaving 

alone - the requirements as specified by the desired proper- 



ties of Mie '"¡d p-itîu-! <*u i mi ci «cl vary   vi thin rather vide 

limits*  Tlu: sou'.: 3f tiiJty'á technology, the knowledge of 

now amrcrials and the va*f experience in electronics and 

automation now enable the engineer and inventor to design 

machinery to perform a spécifie operation much better, fas- 

ter and at lower cost than an allround-typo equipment could 

possibly do«  With this remark 1 only want to point out 

that In order to moke meaningful comparison among équipaient» 

•ill management must have a clear concept of the product 

line it desires to manufacture (yarn type, cloth weight, 

yarn density, fabric width, color, pattern, quality etc.). 

It appears appropriate at the beginning of this lectura to 

spend a few thoughts on the competitive situation that exist* 

today between the weaving and knitting technique because, as 

you are probably aware, we arc omiUst a continuing shift 

from weaving to knitting, particularly in the apparel field. 

This situation is very pronounced xn the United Kingdom, it 

is quito apparent also in other western European countries 

fig. 1     and the United States- la 1970 Bl # of all Cloth in the 

world was produced by weaving technique (fig, l) and it is 

expected that thiri portion will decrease to about 77 J¿ in 

1975» while knitting is expected to grow from about 13 %  to 

16 J« on world-wade batáis.  The corresponding figure for Woe- 

tern Europe and the United States combined indicate a trend 

from 73 •• decreasing to 6.5 %  for the weaving sector and an 

increase from 19 to 26 «6 for the knitting industry.  Some 



forecast   aas   geno   a«>   Í'Uí-   n;->   to   predict   Uia t.   by   l\)60   as   much 

as   tvo   thirds   of  trio  o'.oth  yroduei i.<m   in c-roat   Uri tain will 

be   supplied   in  kni t-goods.      Such  predir, tious   í.ee:n   to   bo   the 

outgrow  of  the   initial  enthusiasm  that  wus   placed   into  the 

cntiie   knitting   technology  about   four   years   ago.     In   the 

meantime  I   think  practical   experience  has   oh own where   the 

limitations  of knitting  ure  and  it  appear»   today very unlik- 

ely   that  knitting  is   on   its  way   to  replace   fully  the  weaving 

toclmtuue,     uno   fue4,   however,   is  plain;   it   is   the  availabi- 

lity  of   the   smooth i   low  count,   high- strength nan-made  filament 

yarr   which made   it  possible  for  the  circular and  warp-knitting 

machine  to be  operated  at   ever increasing machine-speeds.  Fur- 

thermore   the  consumer-demand  for easy-care  garments   served a» 

an additional  promoting  factor  for  the knitting  technique« 

And  yet,   if.   is   erroneous   to  believe   that  a knit   structure 

will  do  the  same  as  a woven  structure   -   arid vice  versa.     Lot 

us   look at   some   ba^ic  difference».     One might  say   that  the 

woven  cloth  always has   the   characteristics  of a dimensionably 

stabJe  shout-like  structure.     The  porosity and  transparency 

is   easily  altered by changing   the   thread-count  and/or  the 

weft-   and warp-thread density.     Above  all   it  is  possible by 

weaving  technique   to  produce   a cloth of  tntiroly  closed  struc- 

ture     with weft-  and warp-yarn   touching  each othor along their 

full   length.     On  the  other hand the knitted  cloth  is  essen- 

tially  a loose,   porous  structure with  a  high  degree  of flex- 

ibility or  plianiljt\,      Since   the   thickness   of a knitted ma- 

terial  it>  very   pronounced,   due   to   the   yarn  folding  into  3- 

dimension 



dimensionai   loops,   com,idorvbiy greater  yam-length must be 

worked  into   th.i  knitted  .structure,   in   order  to   obtain a  aiw- 

iiar coverage  as  compared  to  a »oven  cloth.     If  one  desire» 

equivalen*   cloth weight,   then knitting requires  liner yarn 

count and herewith higher raw material  cost. A simple exemple 

may illustrate  this  aituation.    A regular bed cloth can be 

woven with Ne ko yarn*  and n weave donsity of 30  threada/e». 

Under  th.«.*«  conditions about 6CöQ m of yarn will  go  into 

1 »2 of fabric,  weighing 100 g / »2.     A two-bar ÜO gg (20 

noodle« per inch)  tricot  warp knitting »achine on  the other 

hand will  consume about 11*000 m total yam length pur «2 

of ©loth»   necessitating a yarn count   of Ne 67 if the aaat 

w«ight ii  required»    We can my that   in »any cases,   where 

knitting appears  to *wo attractive by virtue of its higher 

«reduction apoed,   the  economic advantage may actually be 

rather snt&i?.  or nil due  to higher material costs. 
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After these inorai remarks Lot us have a look at   the dir- 

fer.ni. princxpnl weaving technique» that are in use today. 

Probably the most significant and distinguishing character- 

istic or a weaving machine is it« method for weft yarn inser- 

tion, because this mechanism dictates essentially the design 

of the ontire «achine. 

The typical feature of the conventional loom is the relativ- 

•ly large shuttle, usually a mass of approximately 0.5 kg, 

which is propelled by «««m» 0f the picking rod.  The initial 

velocity „ay roach »bout 17 m/sec.  The acceleration and de- 

«•leratlon of this larp mass 1. rather hiGh, one reason for 

the very hiffh noia, lev«! of conventional looms.  The quill 

(«pool containing voit yarn) which is transported by the 

shuttle ia wound i„ th« quill on the winding department, an 

operation that 1, entirely automatic today. The loot», or 

weaving automat a* it is callad, is capable to replenish 

the empty quill in the «buttle fully automatically at no 

loa* of production time.  Earlier modal, employ a rotary 

quill battery supply where labor is necessary for filling- 

up the quill Bia«a*ine.  In modern loom*, quill boxes con- 

taining several kiloffraam of weft yarn arc brought directly 

to the loom.  No further labor is required because the re- 

moval of the quiils from the container is carried out by the 

automatic SffiLlpnÄajn«h^      An important feature of 
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clorh VOVîI on t». t-onvcMii.iori.il i oou i.;, tluj regular sul vage 

as the result oí tin« bacì. ,;nd forth motion of the shuttle 

depositing   the   we.ft  yarn. 

The  next  ttep,   which  *n,iblcü   to  operate   th«  conventional 

loom with H  »tutionaiy weft  yarn supply   is  the   loom  winder 

»i|J.   5 technique.     Kirnt  introduced  in early 1930   the  »UNIFIL"  unit  \ 
l 

has  been  extroinely   üucceasful  and up   to  now  thi<* attachaient    j 
il€<W ] 

i» found on many looms of various makes*  The UN1FIL. va«, 

and still is, an answer to the threat of thr; so-called 
i 

shutt Leloâii looms,  This, apparatus can be attached t** IMW   | 

or existing looms and in rie mg ao the l*bor und »achinar? 

costs of the central <vtLll  wiiuHm; department is et latina tsd. 

On the other band an extra mechanic is n<!ed«d to survay tna 

UNIFÏL winder*.. A  further advantage lies, in the fact that 

the total number of quilla can bo much reduced »ince each 

loom equipped with UNJ.F1I, require* only oleveu quill«».  TU« 

UNIFÏL is oflerod with moat major makes of conventional 

looms weaving synthetic filament or spun yarn«. 

The latest development In weaving technology also belongs 

to the machine types that require a winding station.  In 

the «mltiphasc or wave-shed.weaving machina aaveral «Ball 

yarn carriers aro travelling one behind tho other across 

the weaving width, each depositing ones length of weft yarn. 

The machine thcreforo Is equipped with an ingeuious winding 

device to provide each yarn carrier with an exact yarn 

length.  This multiphase machine which will be described 

J 



in  more   de ta il   JU-tpr.   w,"-"   r.,,i   -i. „_   , ,   W-..S   1.13t   sJiawr,   u>   a  »renter   public 

at   the  if MA   1.971  in  Vari.«*. 

Tho   largeat   and. con.tax.tl>   growing group  oi   non  conventional 

machinery  is  usually   put   under  the  heading "shut!tie-less 

àSSml-     Coirón in  th.se  «yéteme  i8   tha  stationary weft-yarn 

•upply fro* which without  further winding proceas   the yarn 

is directly  inserted iato  the shed.     The  development« along 

this line vere .purred no doubt by tha  successful  introduc- 

tion of the  »gripper-shuttle*  or projectile weaving machine 

introduced by SULZDR already  twenty years  ago.     In  the early 

ÍO*s ether  typ*s of  ahuttlalos»  looms  began to appear - «owe 

remained  on   the market,   others disappeared.    Today  it is 

estimate«!   that of  the   total weaving capacity of new in- 

•tallation«   about  one   third is  of the   .huttleie.s   type.  Thia 

portion will  prubably  grow  to  two  thirds   by the end of this 

«•ittunr.    The »am distinction with respect to yarn insertion 

••ebanism yield,   the   following grouping* 

•) projectile  (grLppor-shuttle) machine 

b) «ripper machinet       -  flexible or rigid rapier 

-   single or double rapier« 

e)  water jet   (or hydraulic) machine 

d)  air jet   (or pneumatic)  machine. 

The  system*  in use  for  cotton yarn weaving shall be described 

in more detail below. 



3 • I nui v j du ai in -x c h i ¡ i c r y 

In this chapter v<>  s.ha.1 l <lcol w:i th a pacific weaving machinery, 

pointing out some of the rwcent developments,  While It la not 

possible - nur necesnary - to cover every make of machine» we 

fig. 6    vili concentrât« on the most significant technical facte of  f 

i the  different  machine  types. i 
•? 

3•' Conventional Iona | 

Since 19Ó3, the year of the ÏTMÀ Hannover vhexe a surprisingly 

large number oi shuttle Iras looms woro exhibited for the first 

time, prediction« Jiave been made about the obsolescence of thi 

conventional loom. Afc the present time the majority of loon» 

in operation i* s tuli cf the- con vent ional type and It is 

probably correet 10 BHSURO that it will tal«* .stiverai years 

to replace the»« by new weaving technologies. As a metter of 

fact there are etili certain product line«* where weaving by 

conventional racthod is» economically Justified - thi» applies 

particularly to some sector» requiring only single shuttle 

looms«  * 

The »achine build ira still found it worthwhile to put consid- 

erable engineering effort nto improvement» to make the con- 

ventional loo« as perfect aa possible.  If such modification!] 

can be realised with little chungo in machine costs, then 

they are justified - if not, the textile industry is not in- 

terested ta it and n  switch to shuttieless weaving is certain: 

la.  general the fu.» iowinj changes and improvement» are noted 
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on conven t.tonal machinery: 

a) enlarged weavine widtii, up to k'jO  cm, whereby two or three 

fabrics aro wovon simultaneously aide by side, 

b) electronic aonting mechanisms to control shuttle flight, 

push-button control for early operation 

c) improved sliuttlo-checking by means of hydraulic «top device. 

d) better warp lot-off system« oiforing «ore uniform yarn ten- 

sioning and a moderate tension level even at high machine 

speeds, 

«) the factors above mentioned combined with material* of higher 

strength and durability have once more enabled to increase 

the production rate of the conventional loom. 

Let us inspect the factor productivity somewhat closer. If 

we consider this characteristic in terras of weft insertion rate 

In «/»in, then the number picks inserted per minute (machine 

speed) and the weaving width (not machine width) are the deter- 

mining factors.  At the ITMA 1971 one could see - and hoar - 

conventional looms of small width running at speeds as high as 

360 picks/rain. This demonstrates indeed that it is technically 

possible to operate a modern loom at spoeds unthinkable just a 

few years ago. However - and 1 think this is most serious - 

the wear and tear on the parts involved in this picking motion 

must be excessive and above all the noise reaches such a level 

that ear capa would become an indispensable protection item. 

The solution - larCe weaving width at reduced machine speed - 

Is a much better one not only in view of productivity but also 

with respect to the noise level which could possibly kept with- 

in the 85 dB limit.  A large reed width on a conventional loom 
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hoviver should >>e fully utilized most of the time otherwise any ^ 

economic advance is lo*t, bccau.se the shuttle irrespective oí 

warp width always has to trevcl the aame distance - from 

shuttle box to shuttle box.  Thus, because the number pick« /  j 

»in cannot be a<ij«&*ed in corrspondenco to the actual cloth 

width - as is possible in shuttleless weaving - a considerable 

loss in weaving efficiency arises whenever the full width i» 

not utilized.  Here the conventional wide-width loom suffer» a 

serious  handicap that cannot be corrected technically#     | 

Î 
t 3•2    Gripper  »huttic  machine ¿ 
¡f. 

tilth  over 2.5»000 machines  in operation now,   the  gripper ahttttltf 

loo» manufactured by Sulzer no doubt  is  the one with the gr»»t-| 

i 
est experience among non-conventional machinery.  Originally  • 

! 
designed a* a high-production cotton weaving machine, the indu^ 

trial success bena« in the wool industry, where the heavy mult | 

shuttle looms were replaced.  In thia branch the advantage» of g 
1 

weaving with a stationary weft supply yarn package offer!«*   j 

multicolor pick-and-pick weaving at a considerably stepped-up 

production rate are quite obvious.  Furthermore, due to the 

long knot-free woft-yarn length, loas mending cost» arise at 

the same time, improving the quality of the cloth which i» a  ' 

viable lac tor whenever high cost rev material is employed. 

The field of application could steadily bee enlarged and to- 

day the Sulzer machine .1 » well introduced in the cotton and 

-.   «    synthetic sector. The working principle of this machine i» 

well known today:  A ¡»mail projectile - only hö e  in mass as 

compared to 500 g  of an ordinary shuttle - is picked from 

left to riijht aerosa tho shod by the energy released fron a 



1!. 

torsion bar.  The weft yarn tip i. f;riPpeti Xix   tho lir0J#ciU. 

(therefore »gripper shuttle"), thus pulling che yarn that i. 

fed from larö„ .t«tl«n.ry f-.,ppljr .pool«.  DllC to tho high ,„. 

itial velocity and the small resistance during tho flight of 

the projectile fchi« machine type U   Deat suited fot, ^^ 

woavlng width.  Today tho SULZER machine is built in five 

different width» (*,. . 216 cm, 110« « 379 CW, 130« - 330 cm, 

133- - 389 c«, »13. « 5U c«).  For ügbt-weight cotton fab- 

rie tho 130« - or 153« - machine is usually the best ehoi«.. 

The wide »achino» offer groat flexibility as to cloth width 

*t high production rates, if several c3Lotha ar@ woveti ^ ^ 

•id«, their width, need not be the same. The application of 

*•* type« of synthetic materials in the manufacture of the 

projectile is the latent improvement which enable, to opera** 

the gripper shuttles transport without the need for oil-*i*t 

lubrication.  Finally wo shotUd point out that tho cloth, are 

*«veu with a .»ooth tuck-in selvage on both side,, «ufficient- 

lY  «tronc for the handling in any standard finishing operation. 

3*3 Tho gr^ppor weaving machino« 

Hi this weaving technique no flying shuttles or projectiles 

•re .»ployed. The weft insertion element,  rigid or flenible 

rapier., always regain mechanically coupled to the driving 

»echan!.«. Acceleration and deceleration therefore are consid- 

erably s»aller, a» advantage when compared to ay.tu». with a 

Picking motion and free flying projectile«.  On the other hand, 

by virtue of its working principle, the gripper weaving machine 
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fig. li 

fig.12 

fig.13 

is   not   -  ami   will   uevn-   ht    -   ;«.   truly   h.¡ ,yh   pvvauv tion  machino. 

The   ííuin   in   pcotlucnivity   ovo:    tin.«   nrnv^itional   ^f'!iï1c 

shuttle   iootn^ when   equo J   vc.witu,  w.dtiis   aie   coinpurc<l(is   of 

the   order  of   '0  £,i.     More   * ¡ f;nií ic^nt   'i<)   tho   advantage  when 

multicolor woavlng oí-  [ i c 1-anii-:«AC->  %onv»n¿:  is  considered. 

The  woffc  color  ch.-utge  MU  tu«.:   i-ripp* r mutuine  is  abieved essen- 

tially  at ito   iosô   xn  production   ,p<'fd   And   ,-ick-and-pick wea- 

ving  in contras t   f.o   th«;   conventiutaì   shuttle   loam does not 

require any  oneeiai   me« h an ism.     Of  course   the  elimination  of 

tho  quill  winding  operation  ant   the  possibility  to work with 

large   packages   and knot-fro©   yarn -Î enf, thö   is  of ndvantage   ni»©   j 

in 3ingl©-çnior veaving,     Keveri.helns»   it  «rust be   said that 

grippar looms   t   i-iy ar<s   ina tall.ni  in   the  first  place  vhera 

weft-mixing or  multicolor weft  is  a necessity,   for  the  produc- 

tion  of outerwear  cloüi,   decorativn and upholstery material»• 

for  lighter  weight   fabrics,   four or  five  .oakes  arc well  estab- 

lished in  tho  weaving will   today.     Among  these we have   to  dia- 

tinguish between machines  whore   th«  weft-yarn is  being pulled 

by  its   tip ("Downs**   tip   tu-txp weft   transfer principle)  and 

mechanism« where   the weft  yarn  is  gliding  in  loop-form through 

the   gripper heads   (Gabler-System).     Th«   former system has   the 

advnntai?«  of t«   positivo   holding  of  the  yarn,   thus preventing 

any   t\*ist-los,s,   «ami  it   it>  appi, cablo   to  a wide  rango  of yarn- 

count   and  ir regular  rip<;i? Lai ty-yarn« .     Tho   latter system pro- 

vides   simpJ f.c.L Ly  In  yum  uamiii:,^  end   produces  a regular  selvaf 

i 

on   one   side  of cloth.     Typical   represoiitativ.tJ   for  tip-to- 

tip   trun.« fer  .-ir t.-   the   wee.vi.n¿- machines   by   bornier  and  SACH, 
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While the loop-transfer is being exerc.iaed on the machines 

fro» Saurer-Diederich* and DSL-machine by Draper and •or*/ 

*üti.  4 further distinct*«« of these .echine types concernes 

the rapier or gripper itself,  it can be either a rigid or 

flexible structure.  The flexibility is cho.en in order to 

•»ve in overall «achino width, which otherwise will bocona 

quite considerable on large weaving width». Another technical 

•oiution to this problem is the telescope rigid gripper as of- 

fored on the Saurer-Diederichs «achine, «ith 2,* meters, the 

•QF+-Rüti gripper-loom represents the widest »achine available 

for eotton weaving at the mo«ent.  it i. operated with 220 

picks per «imite, therefore leading to the considerable weft- 

insertion rate of about 530 meter» per minute. 

?*** Jet^eav^n^-machin,, 

The jot-veaving-machines are relatively new on the industrial 

«arket. The water-Jet-mach ne has gained already n significant 

place in the synthetic weaving soctor. For obvious reason, wa- 

ter as carrying medium will remain restricted for rather hydro- 

phobic fibers and yarn«, although it must be pointed out that 

some experiments are being carried out to weave polyester-cot- 

ton blende with water-Jet looms. The first airjet weaving ma- 

chino built in Sweden was a loom with a working width of 60 cm. 

It was thought for quite «orne time that large weaving widths 

could not be obtained by this technique because of the diffusing 

air stream. It is interesting to note that a single airjet 

machine hua been designed in Czechoslovakia to work over a 
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voa.vln/1   vidt'-i   ni'    >;*<":   motor:;   ,, l-   -}*0   oick;%   ¡><>r   iîiint-î;u,   Tho   rc- 

8W.lt   ir   tho   nsKOtiXíiíiir.r;  v.-.ft   •«.-»-. ,• ?• !.,..-,;•   rai«:   of   fc r.5  rn/iuin.  The 

vorkinç principie   i«,   as   îollr.^;      A rccit.-.'ivj.iiß  tírirn   pulls  off 

tha   yarn   from  ;*   -= tationnry  spool   e>ntí  delivers    tïm  yarn  tip  to 

the   a.ir-viet   located near  the   solvate   of  the  clotli,     When  the 

aheû  open«,   a   stronfi  air  curr-m?.   t-jects   tho  weft-yarn  and car- 

ries   it  «erosa.     A   rcnrfuFor,   consistiii£ .,! WJOV  ring-shaped 

lernelia»  mounted tin   the  lr.y,   rostri -its   the  nir-streaa into a 

rather narrow  chaiuiol,     On  the  other side  of   the   cloth the 1 

weft  yarn  i« usually  held  by suction until  it   Is  woven in by     j 

the  consecutive  piek.     Duc  to   tho   very high vef t  yorn  trtuia- 

port  velocities   (uav.al.1y  in the   order or  30  to   ho m/sec)  it 

xa necessary   to  provide  an   intermediate  yam  reserve  on the 

»«usuri nff drum.     It  would not  bo  possible  to  pul J   uff any yam 

at   this   speed  direeUy  from a  none.     the  iettine  of   the yam 

length measuring device  can be variad within  30  nm,   therefor« 

al Lovina  to  weave  cloth:,  between  ;»oo and 2)0 cm width,    The 

»achine  is  particularly   suited   to  work with  spun  yams  in  fch« 

count  rang*,  of Ne  ó   to Ne   50.     It   producán  cloth  up   to 300 

e/t»Z  Wfiiß-litt 

One  of  the  moat  interoetin* now .development*   in   the   field of 

shuttlcle», venvinc  machine»  i* MO   doubt  th* multi-air^t-ma- ! 

chin«   from   to   Strakc.     Th ti  raaP|tifl,  Vas  al;,u   shoVu   ±n  puUic, 

for   the  iir«t   time   during   tho  ÏTÎU   W1.     WitJl   i8o   cn vorklng 

width  n»d  *00  v,Lck,/miu,    tho machino   «ache»   an  extremely high; 

weft   Ic^rUo,,   rntc   of  720 «otors/»!».     The working  principio 

is   a,   follow*:      Prom   the   stationary   spool   tho  yarn   is   taken oí« 



1') - 

by mean» of a «a»arinR drum, ci*liv*rinff a constant yarn Imr.r.h 

P.r pick.  The -»a., j,t  -,...„.,, n,ar tLf; aelva{,c lnaorli| ^ 

yarn into tue grouv, u, a ^.cxun, funned read.  üy this OHO 

obtain* a channel vMrh provont.«, tl.o rapid diffusion of the 

air stream.  To guarantee the transport over the catiro width 

a «ori«« of i»ail Jota aro mounted on the lay.  j„ thi. mimner 

«!• waft yam i. o.aonticlly carried from air jet to air jet 

(there «r« 25 Jet« on a working width of löo cm). The Jots 

on the far aide aro arranged in a cloamr  spaclng in order to 

increase the pulling action on the yarn. The shed motion can 

be kept rather amali, which helps to operato at a low warp ten- 

sion level.  In case of a weft y^rn break» the machine atop» 

automatically, «ove« the shafts into upen shod position, sucks 

the remaining weft yarn away and resume, its normal operation 

without any need for manual controi.  As yot there is little 

information about the indu trial experience of this machino 

which is in its introduction state. 

In judging the air-jet looms for cotton weaving it can be 

•aid that these machines, once they have passed their proto- 

type stato, may well be qualified as high-speed equipment 

for simple mass production fabrics. 

3,5 Sfoltlphase weaving machine (wnvp-shed machine 1 

Probably the greatest attraction among the weaving machinery 

•xhibited at the ITMA Wl in Pari« was the multiphase machine 

shown by the +GW+/mti   machine works.  Weaving techniques 

whereby a multiplicity of weft yarns can bo inserted simul- 



t&noous'ly,   are   theoretically   b.ist   suited   to   obtain  »nctximtitn 

productivity.     Th i .   t» .-m,jque  is  uow  accomplished   in   (.he 

ao-cnUed  " turbu-weav.ing machines TtfR»   in which a number  of 

fig. 19 small   weft   carriers   iro   propelled  aerosa   the  machine,   one af- 

ter  the   other,   by ne an.»   of individually  activated  reed bars. 

The warp  is   divido  into  individual narrow groups  and  the 

shedding motion follows   immediately behind each shuttle.     The 

heart   ©1  the  machine   is   the  vindine apparatus  which must  pro- 

fi«.20 vida  each weft-carrier with   Che «eceasary length  of yarn. 

Pro« A   larg«  yarn-package pre-determined vcft-lengths are 

wound  onto  «  stationary   sword.    The  U «»shaped welt  corriera 

one after  the other stripe off the necessary number yarn-win- 

dings   from  th**   sword.     Thus   the yarn   in  held   xnsid«   this  cur 

rler from which   it  is  ¿aid  into  the  sh«d whon  traveling  aero» 

Vith  23Q era w«rking-viuth,   titer« ar«  ZJ   shuttles   in  operation 

*i«ulttuteou»ly.     If  th*   traveüne   time   for each »huttie  1«  3 

«•eon«!»,   then n weft-insertion rate  of  approximately  100O m/ 

fi|f.21           Ml» will result.     So far  the machine is   limited to  «pun y tant 

•tid  to   light-weight  structure,   single-color  cloths.     Fro» an 

engineering  standpoint   it appears possible however  that  the 

fiel4  of application may well  be widened  in  the  future.     The 

•achine   operates at  an  bxtresteiy low-noise level and is prac- 

tically   fre.o  of vibration. 

Several   »achines  arc  boing evaluated non under industriel 

conditions  and it  will   depend upon   the   experience  gained  in 

these   tests   how fa. t   the  muí t ..p.We  weaving machine  can  find 

acceptance   ou  a   .larger   .-.cale. 

J 



b.   Compari .son 
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in   riew  of   the  many   «Jutl^  oHVr,d   t.day   f  .reduce   wove, 

cloth   it   appear.   dilTieult   to  „ako   t.hc   P^per machi,le   s„lec. 

Won  for  a  given product   ilne.     ït  ie   not  noe„Bftry ,|<wovf|r 

to  consider every posible   «oko   of  1 oo« b*e.tt.e   th.ro   exist 

«orne  very  distinct   categorie«.     It  is   tl8e,e„  for  in,ta||o0 

to compare   larç.  widll+inele  shuttle   loo«,  with narrow nmlti- 

color grippar machino«.     In order  to   arrivo  at a meaningful 

comparison between pos.ible oondidato.  of weaving machine« 

a  thorough  economical   appraieal  considering the  specific  con- 

ditioi».  of   the  particular   case   U  a neco.aity.     Such apprai.- 

ale must   also  includ,-   factor« for which   there exi.t. no  quan- 

titative  «easure,   su«l. aa   reliability  and durability,   the 

.par«  part   and   servicing situation.     It  xs   obvious   that   it  i. 

.iftpo.eiblo   to «ivo  concret«  reeownendation  within the   »cop« 

of this paper.     Som,»  mare  general  statements we  can make 

with respect   to   the productivity of different weaving prin- 

cipi*,.     Let UH   look   first  at  the yarn  velocity and woft-»n- 

**rtio„  timo  for different   .yst.«..     The   total   tl.e nec.e.ary 

to  insert   the weft  yarn depend,  on the  raaxiwu» velocity  po.. 

.ibi«   for a givon &ysteia as vtU aa on  th& acctlePatlon nnd 

deceleration behavior.     Jet  machines,   projectile «achines  and 

•buttle  loot,«  «perafce   with   relatively  high  accelerations. 

The *******  velocities  vnry   b,tvee«  35  m/.ee   for  nxrjet   loo»«, 

29 «/see   for ¿rippcr-shu^ie  insertion,   26  ,/sec  for gripper- 

type «echanis«»   and   I7  m/a,<;  on a  conventional loom.     With 

these   data   xt   ia   po^xbie   to   calculate    th,   total   w*U-in«er- 



tiori timn to rovt;r o wcav.'n./ distance Í. .5. of 2.2 meters. Thi 

corroipniJliif, times r-nn serve a.s a relative rating of the 

vari out*, weaving: techniques.  It is obvious thnt with a short 

weft-lasertitm fw\o  n  high number of picks per minute can b« 

attained.  In thiD respect the rating list» in the following 

order» airjet, projectile, ßrippor and shuttle loom. 

fig,23    'to  obtain a measure for  the actual production expreeaad aa 

weft length inserted por  unit «.imp, the m*»ber picks / »ia 

muât be multiplied with the weaving width.  Hare we hav« th« 

following »ituation*  In the 3 to 5 »-range the projactila 

machine talee« place nu«ib#r one with up to 900 »/«in w«ft-y«r 

consumption. 

Even the widest and fasteat shuttle loom reach©« "only" 

600 a/mln  weft insertion«  In the range ©f 180 cm to 250 ca 

weaving width, the multiphnae machine is dominating with thè 

impressive weft insertion rate of 10ÜO m/min.     Next la tha 

Chechoslovakian Jet-tiss ranchine with 880 m/min.  '!»« n«w 

enlarged version of the «GFt/IUtti gripper machine particular 

ly suitable for cotton yarn is capable of inserting 530 •/»! 

on a cloth width of 2**0 en. 

Productivity alone doe* not determino the suitability of a 

certain weaving technique for a giv«?n purpose.  It auat to« 

remembered that the figures mentioned «are the theoretical 

maximum weft insertion rates,  The actual productivity la ofr 

tained through multiplication by tho efficiency factor.  No* 

wh»n  the number picl^/min ii, intreaseJ, the probability tot 
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ven   y,rn   breo**  .,!,,   increada   du,   to   higher   acceleration», 

Cr"a,e'   W^'"'-J  *"•":•   ai»»,   vi «i   tod   to   laise   -he   chanco*   for 

»achino   «top«   Ou*   lo  «,p  yarn   breaks.     the  wenvin,;  cfiicieney 

therefore   u   ofien  «oniler  on  wide  machino«   -  in  ..pito of  the 

aiow*r  i^ckwy  sequence.     Th«   problem with  the  utilisation of 

the   fuii  vt,ifh   r,„  conventional,   looas  hto  already  been dxacusaed 

abc ve.     other questions   enter  «when large-  width machinery  is 

being cojns.idt,rodi    The   urerp  preparation  department  taust be 

able   to handle   large  beam».     Transport,   although  leas  frequent, 

»ay be  cuftbor-ow« and   the   total   down   time  of a ».achine  for 

beam chanco  is   inevitably higher, 

With  these   remark«  w«  want   to   point  out   that  large  width wea- 

vinfc-f   b«fti«.j*w,  higher productivity,   will   create  certain prob- 

lem*.     Nevertheless,   theru   la  no   doubt  in my mind   that  low 

price,   »a««  production  Mr^-color  catira fabric*   should,   for 

reanon of  economics,   bo  produced on machine» of at  least 230 

ça weaving  width. 

Anon« ahuttlcless ttachlnery   there  are  a number of other al« 

ternotivee   -  of more   technical  nature   -   that must  be weighod 

against  each  othert 

a) waft yarn transport. Vh«*n the yarn tip is gripped, twi«t 

cuaiaot bo lost and the *ya £em can deal with a largor variety 

of weft yam type*. The pu.ll.in5 of a voit loop on the other 

hand  enables   the   formation  of a  regular  selvage  on  one  aide, 

b) cuide   system.     Ther«  exivib   th«?  danger of strcakines» due 



to   lubrication marks,   p.»r t i.nutarly  on  deixcatt-:   fabrics. 

c)   solvila«.     Both  fricW:a   tenu  weave   or  tuck-in   solvuti  one 

»id« normo 1   or  separate   itUißo  thread.      In   this respect,   the 

finishing   trade has   learned   to handle most  «olvage   types 

eat i .*. f »c to ri.ty * 

Depending upon  the  menhod used  to   form  the  aolvage,   a cartai» 

yarn io«s usually  occurs  wViich doe.i  effect   the économies of 

th#  process. 

In view of the until s pu tab Ly growing importane« of divers« 

shuttlei^sy  looms  tme  may ask why  the conventional  loom»  still 

are considered at all.     Tho  following reasons  can bo given 

a»  answer* 

1.   Relative ly low  investment costì*, 

2»  Productivity  -  with  re&jpoct   to investment  - at a re**#n* 

able  level. 

3»   Selvag* without  problems• 

k.   Possibility   to éliminât« quill winding department  through 

use  of UNÏFIL. 

5,   Operating personnel is  familiar with system. 

On the negative »ido for the loom - «nd these are reasons why 

weaving machines are beine introduced in industrial countries 

at a fa at rale - we nuut noto the problem of noise generation 

and above all tho inert-ñisod labor cost. In the westers, conn- 

trios development» that enable a reduction in the num oï* 

personnel,  generally  arc  quickly  adopted  in  spite  of h;   '. or 



capital  cost.  ,1«  1955   the   inbor coate to  produce  voven cloth 

amounted   to about  60  %,   vi.tie   capital   costs  wore   only 20 $. 

Today,   the investment   portion  amounts   to  approx'.   50 % and 

labor costs have  shrank  to  HO %, 

The   latest technical   Innovation in   this direction i»   th« 

computerised control   system fur weaving »ills»   enabling nut©- 

•«tic  supervision of  product,  machinery and operating per- 

sonnel»    It is expected that  stach systems,  of which  there 

mvm m fev in operation already,  will  find rather fast accep- 

tance as an indispensable  tool fur modern production planning. 



5 •   Susmiary 

For   tu* manufacture of .'iii^Ie   colar,   simple  cotton fabric*, 

largo  vldth weaving equipment   -   Tor productivity re a« on   - 

should be consiciured»    TIíX^   sal gli t   be either convention«! 

shuttle  looms,   ¿jrippor shuttle   -   or gripper machines   (»lid  sir« 

ist machines  once  these  are   industrially viable).    In   *»• 

snalti color and pick- and  pick weaving sector  tha grippe*!*-  and 

gripper shut tie «Machine s must   be   given prefwrene«.    In   in- 

dustrial countries with  considerably higher  labor vages,   tits 

replacement of conventional   «qui patent with Machinery »J* 

highest productivity (higli   capital  investment) is mandatory. 

for developing countries   thoj   «condmle appraisal of differsmt 

vsaving system« way veil   lead  to  the conclusion that asodsrn 

conventional looms urn ecmpe>«sj with shttttlelsss vonvinsr 

issehinery. 
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Fig.  2 Principle    Weaving   Techniques 
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Fig. Conventional Automatic Lot 

with Battery - type i^uili Change] 
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Pig.      4 Conventional Automatic        Loom 

with Box - loader - type quill changer 



Fi«. Conventional Automatic 

*ith UHIPIL - quill wind«r 

Loom 
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Fie-      6 Different Methods of Weft Insertion 
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Pig. 6A Conventional Automatic  Loom with 

push-botton control and hydraulic 

shuttle checking. 



Pig.  7 The Utilisation of weaving with 

on conventional loom and gripper 

weaving machine 
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CONSTANT SHUTTLE TRAVEL 

ADJUSTED GRIPPER TRAVEL 



Fig,    6       Comparison of conventional shuttle 
and SULZER - profetile. 
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Fig. 9   SULZSR - single colour weaving machine, 

389 cu width, weaving 4 clothes simultaneously 
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Fig.    10     Weft yarn insertion,  tip-to-tip method 
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Weft ytrti tt puNrt through opt» ikei byriQ*H-h«nd 



Pi«. 11  Wtft yam inatrtion, loop transfer. 
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Pig.     12      Rigid Gripper weaving machine 

(tip- to - tip method) 
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Pig. 13        Rigid Gripper weaving machin« 

(tip - to - tip method) 
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Fig. 14        Rigid Gripper weaving machine, 
telescopic ayate«, loop transfer. 
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Pig. 15        Large width      flexible gripper 
weaving machine,  loop transfer. 
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Pig.  16   Pn«u»atic wtft instrtion neaving machine 
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Fig.     17 Working range for air-jet looms 
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WORKING   RANGE   FOR   AIR JET   LOONS 
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Fig.  18 Multi - air - jet weaving machine 
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Fig.       19 Multiphase - Wavesbed weaving machine. 

Shuttles travelling  irom right to left 

, 
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Pi^.   '¿{) Oneratine principie of wavesbed weaving machine 

showing "Turbo" winding station 
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J?'i¿3.   21    TWR 250 c.T. waveabed machine. 



Pig.        22 Weft velocity   on different weaving  principles 
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WEFT   INSERTION   VELOCITY   DIAGRAM 

Weft velocity 

Woft 
insertion 
tint« for 
2.2 motres 

30- 



Fir,. Productivity  measured   by  weft  insertion   rate 

as  -i   function  of  weaving  width. 



DETAIL     COMPARISON 
r •'• • T      •;,.      r.TCt  1 n 

CRITERIA ALTERNATIVES 

WEFT   YARN   TIP positively clamped free 

*—> ^ 

WEFT   INSERTION 

GUIDE  SYSTEM 

directly 
(in one   movement) 

necessary 

with yarn  transfer 
(from one gripper 
to the other ) 

not   necessary 

WEFT  SEQUENCE pick-and-pick 2:2 

SELVAGE normal on one side 

_L|_LLL|_| 
leno 

T+T-!T-!T-!>   TFF 
tucked 

XTJXLTD 
LrlTJxb 

extra thread 
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